Costruisci il tuo aeroplano

1. Ruota il foglio a destra. Piega il foglio a metà e riapriolo.
2. Piega gli angoli in alto a destra e a sinistra sulla linea centrale.
3. Piega la punta sulla base delle piegature precedenti.
4. Piega il foglio a metà da destra verso sinistra.
5. Piega verso il basso il lato obliquo, come mostrato.
6. Piega lungo la linea tratteggiata per fare l’ala. Ripeti dall’altra parte.
7. Ripiega la punta dell’ala. Ripeti sull’altro lato.
8. Ecco come apparirà il tuo aereoplano.

Siamo al MAM21 per guidare il mercato aerospaziale su una rotta sicura.

www.exprivia.it/MAM21
www.exprivia.it
marketing.exprivia@exprivia.com
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**Aerospace&Defence**

We design systems that make the most complex scenarios simple.

Safety on flights, in land and sea transports, environmental risk monitoring and management, control of operations areas and of digital assets: these are today’s outstanding challenges. The long experience of Exprivia in defence and civilian applications, together with the skills acquired in the aerospace sector, allow the implementation of systems for defence and preparedness where Information Technology is the best means for protecting people and vehicles, both military and civilian.

**CyberSecurity**

Optimising investments to reduce overall risk.

In a world surrounded by interconnected smart devices, where data is the real fuel that drives innovation and where the new technologies often outcompete the ability to govern them, security is becoming a factor of intrinsic importance.